SUBTERREAN T E R M I T E MONITORING
751-4393 & 248-1547
Termites are one of Mother Nature’s tree recyclers and as we
all know the temperate rainforest habitat we live in is a perfect
place for termites to be making their living.
Termites use a technique called “thermo-shadowing” in order
to decide where they will come to the surface to forage for
food. When a tree falls to the ground it begins to trap moisture
under it creating rot and a temperature gradient the termites are
able to sense as a food source.
House foundations also mimic this natural thermal gradient
and encourage the termites to the surface. They may appear
within structures through cracks in the foundation; any wood
that may be in contact with the earth; or build protective mud
tubes to move from the ground to the wood portion of the
structure.

Home Guard™ Termite Monitoring System
We are pleased to have an opportunity to bring to you a termite
monitor that closely imitates the thermal shadow termites are
searching for. In areas where termites have previously been
detected the monitor can be used to identify any part of the colony
that may not have been affected by the treat or any additional
colonies that may be in the vicinity.
The monitors contain a cellulose matrix which closely mimics the
conditions of decaying trees and allows the termites a comfortable
place to sub-colonize.
Once detected the bait matrix can be switched to bait that is
formulated to be consumed by the members of the colony.





System includes monitor, and monitor matrix and bait
Initial set up and one follow up visit (Additional visits
beyond contract can be arranged)
Program cost is $195 plus $20.00 per monitoring unit
(plus GST)
Additional visits are $65.00 per visit (plus GST)

